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Functions of IQAC:

Devdopment and application of quality benchmarks.

Parar:reters for various academic and administrative activities of the institution.
Facil'tating the creation of a learner-centric environment conducive to quality
education, advancement of knowledge, and technology for participatory teaching and
learning process.

Colle:tion and analysis of feedback from all

institutional processes.

stakeholders on quality- related

Adop:ion of good documentation practices of the many initiatives and actions carried
out b1.the Institute, leading to quality improvement.

Periodical conduct of Academic and Administrative Audit and its follow_ up.
To propose different value-added programs to the T&p cell and oversee their
imple:nentation

To ass ist the Departments in keeping an eye on the following actions:

a) Gu:delines

b) Ass ignments, Workshops

c) Addition of content: Lab &Theory

d) Rerredial education

ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIVITIES :

Issues about q rality assurance should be discussed during the IeAC,s regular meetings.

A communication plan should be created and implemented by the IeAC to notify stakeholders
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Aparl from the aforementioned, the IQAC ought to take into account of the fbllowing:

a) fne institutional distinctiveness.

b) fne c uality policy of the college,

c) The grategic plan of the college.

To guarantee that quality assurance is ingrained in every facet of the college,s activities, the
IQAC shoulc collaborate closely with the administration of the institution.
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